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Abstract
Objective
To analyze the outcome of trial of labor in patients with previous
one caesarean section and to assess the correlation of scar thickness
and inter-caesarean interval with uterine defects.
Methods
This retrospective study was conducted over 158 women with
previous caesarean with non-recurrent causes, in Pt. B. D. Sharma,
PGIMS, Rohtak, from 15th may 2011 to 15th December 2012, with
their scar thickness (ST) determined by ultrasonography during
labor.
Results
Out of 158 patients, 140 patients were given trial of labor. Eighty-two
patients had normal vaginal delivery, 8 had instrumental delivery
and 50 patients underwent repeat caesarean section. Six patient
had ST between 2-2.5mm, 120 had ST between 2.6-3.5mm, 32 had
ST >3.5. Twenty-nine patients had previous caesarean within ≤1.5
years, 72 had 1.6-3 years back and 57 had underwent trial after
>3 years of their previous section. No rupture occurred, but three
scar dehiscence were found per-operatively. A negative correlation
was found respectively, when scar thickness and inter-caesarean
interval was compared with complications like scar defect.
Conclusion
Our study concluded that women with inter-caesarean interval of
>18 months had more success chances for TOLAC. However, it is
to be noted that applying sonographic scar thickness measurement
in management of TOLAC remains unclear.
Key words: TOLAC; Previous Caesarean Section; VBAC; Scar
Thickness; Ultrasound; Inter-Caesarean Interval
Abbreviations: VBAC- vaginal delivery after caesarean section,
TOLAC- trial of labor after caesarean section, CS- caesarean
section, LSCS- lower segment caesarean section, CPD- cephalopelvic disproportion, NPOL- non progress of labor, ST- scar
thickness, APH- antepartum hemorrhage, DTA- deep transverse
arrest, FHS- fetal heart sound, H/O- history of, f/b- followed by

Introduction
There is widespread public and professional concern about the
increasing proportions of births by caesarean section. During the
first half of the 20th century, dictum held “once a caesarian section
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always caesarian section” [1], until Schell first reported TOLAC in
1923, describing successful vaginal birth of infants in mothers of
previous caesarean deliveries. Later, several studies were conducted
which supported that in women with prior caesarean section for a
non-recurrent cause, a trial of labor is safer than elective repeat
caesarian section [2].
Successful TOLAC, not only shortens the duration of hospital
stay, gives more patients satisfaction but also eliminates the
complication associated with the surgical procedure [2]. Current
medical evidence indicates that 60-80% of women can achieve
vaginal delivery after a previous lower uterine segment caesarean
delivery [3, 4].
However, patients who attempted for TOLAC, but failed, predispose
to greater complications such as scar dehiscence, febrile illness,
infections, thromboembolic events and bleeding due to morbidly
adherent placenta. Rarely catastrophic complication i.e. uterine
rupture can occur compromising fetal life as well as increasing
maternal morbidity and mortality. The incidence of uterine rupture
in a mother who has had a low transverse incision is approximately
0.2%-1.5% [5]. accompanying the elevated risk of uterine rupture,
is an increased risk for hysterectomy [6].
Thus, proper counseling and evaluation of the cases of women with
prior caesarean section is needed to enhance the success of the
trial of labor and optimize its outcome. This study is conducted to
determine the outcome of trial of labor and evaluate various factors
affecting the trial of labor.

Subjects and Methods
This is a retrospective study conducted at Pt. B.D. Sharma,
P.G.I.M.S., Rohtak from 15th May 2011 to 15th December 2012 in
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which, one fifty-eight women with prior one caesarean section
reported and thereby included in the study. All these women
were thoroughly evaluated regarding age, parity, indication for
previous caesarean section (CS) and inter-caesarean interval. Inter
caesarean interval was defined as the time interval in months
between previous cesarean delivery and present delivery. Previous
scar thickness was estimated at term or in early labour by transabdominal sonography. The patient was asked to remain with full
urinary bladder. It was measured after identifying the thinnest
lower uterine segment and measurements were taken between
the urinary bladder-myometrium interface. Out of 158 women,
140 patients were selected for trial of labor and 18 were not given
trial due to recurrent causes (contracted pelvis, borderline pelvis)
or obstetrical complications like mal presentation, placenta previa,
CPD or scar thickness of <2mm (Table 1).

Results
Out of 158 total numbers of patients, 140 patients were given trial
of labor. Eighteen women were not given trial due to reasons shown
in (table 1, Table 2) shows demographic distribution of women
who underwent trial of labor. One hundred twenty-two patients
underwent spontaneous labor. There were 28 patients who were
induced. Fifteen patients were induced by cervical ripening with
mechanical method (Foley’s) followed by acceleration (if required)
with oxytocin infusion, 9 with prostaglandin E2 vaginal gel, 2
with Foley’s followed by prostaglandin E2 vaginal gel, one with
mifepristone followed by misoprostol and one with mifepristone
followed by Foley’s (Table 7).
Table 2: Demography of trial group (n=140) undergoing vaginal delivery
and LSCS.

Table 1: Showing indication of non-trial of labour
Indication of non-trial of labour (n = 18)
Malpresentations

Number
7 (38.89%)

CPD

2

Scar thickness = 2 mm

1

APH

1

Post dated pregnancy

1

VAGINAL
DELIVERY
(n=90)

LSCS

TOTAL

SIGNIFICANCE

(n=50)

(n=140)

P value

AGE (years)

25.44±3.52

24.82±2.79

PRE-TERM (<37
weeks)

16

7

23

FULL-TERM

74

43

117

75

46

121

15

4

19

ST (mm)

3.37±0.50

3.49±0.59

0.239

BABY WT (kg)

2.80±0.41

2.78±0.50

0.816

PARITY
P=1
P>1

2

VAGINAL DELIVERY
AFTER CS

9

0

Bad obstetric history

1

MEAN INTERCAESAREAN INTERVAL (years)

3.04

3.47

H/O laparotomy for rudimentary horn

1

IUGR with absent diastolic flow

1

Cord presentation

1

Statistics Study
The data were presented as proportions expressed as percentages.
Software version 17 (SPSS) was used to analyze the descriptive
aspects of the data.
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0.282

(>37 weeks)

Contracted/borderline pelvis

All these patients were thoroughly evaluated by a consultant. The
labor was closely monitored. Strict FHS record was kept. Progress
of labor was monitored on regular basis and when necessary labor
was augmented with oxytocin. Patients were vigilantly monitored
for scar tenderness, signs of scar dehiscence or delay in progression
of labor and, if needed immediate CS were done. As this study was
the result of compilation of the data collected retrospectively and
the patient management was not affected by the study design, no
international review board approval was taken.
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Table 3: showing Mode of delivery
Mode of delivery (n=140)

Number

Percentage

Normal vaginal delivery

82

58.58%

Instrumental vaginal delivery

8

5.71%

LSCS

50

35.71%

Out of 140 patients who were given TOLAC, 82 patients delivered
normally and 8 were delivered by instrumental vaginal delivery
(Table 3). Fifty patients underwent emergency LSCS with
indications like fetal distress, failed induction, scar tenderness,
NPOL etc (Table 4). Six patient had ST between 2-2.5mm, 120
had ST between 2.6-3.5mm, 32 had ST >3.5 (Table 8). Mean scar
thickness in trial group was 3.37±0.50 mm and in non-trial group
was 3.49±0.59 mm (Table 2). Twenty-nine patients had previous
caesarean within ≤1.5 years, 72 had 1.6-3 years back and 57 had
underwent trial after >3 years of their previous section (Table 9).
In patients under trial group, 9 were having their scar paper thin on
pre operative findings and in 3 patients, scar dehiscence was found.
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Table 4: Showing indication of secondary LSCS

Table 9: Showing Complication vs Inter-Caesarean interval+

INDICATIONS of secondary LSCS (n=50)

Number

Percentage

Fetal distress

24

48.0%

Inter-caesarean
interval (n=158)

None

Complications
Scar paper thin Scar dehiscence

Total

Scar tenderness

8

16%

≤1.5 year

26

2

1

29

Failed induction

6

12.0%

1.6-3year

65

6

1

72

NPOL

5

10.0%

>3year

54

2

1

57

CPD

5

10.0%

DTA

2

4.0%

+

Table 5: Showing complications in women undergoing vaginal delivery
and LSCS+
Complications
(n=140)

None

Scar paper thin

Scar dehiscence

Total

Vaginal delivery

90

0

0

90

LSCS

38

9

3

50

Total

128

9

3

140

+

X2= 23.625, df=2, p value=0.000

Table 6: Showing complication in trial vs non trialgroup+
Complications

N=158
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None*

Scar paper thin

Scar dehiscence

Total

Trial

128

9

3

140

Non-trial

17

1

0

18

Total

145

10

3

158

+

X2=0.421, df=2, p value=0.81

Table 7: Showing mode of delivery in women undergoing spontaneous
labour and induced labour+
Cases
no.

Vaginal delivery

Spontaneous

112

74(66.07%)

38(33.93%)

Induced

28

16(57.14%)

12(42.86%)

•foley’s

15

7

8

•PGE2 gel

9

7

2

•foley’s f/b PGE2 gel

2

0

2

•mifepristone f/b foleys

1

1

0

•mifepristonef/b misoprost

1

1

0

Onset of labour (n=140)

+

LSCS

X =0.421, df=2, p value=0.81
2

Table 8: Showing complication vs Scar thickness+
Scar thickness
Number
(n=158)

Complication
None

Scar Paper thin Scar dehiscence

≤2.5mm

6

4

2

0

>2.5-3.5mm

120

110

7

3

>3.5mm

32

31

1

0

+

X =8.932, df=4, p value=0.063
2
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X2=1.746, df=4, p value=0.782

Table 10: Correlation of Inter caesarean interval and ST with Complication
Parameter

N

Correlation (r)

P value

Complication &intercaesarean
interval

158

-0.070

0.384

Complication & ST

158

-0.139

0.082

Complications in patients who underwent successful TOLAC
without any maternal or fetal morbidity or mortality were regarded
as nil (Table 5). Among the non-trial group, only one patient had
papery thin scar, and no scar dehiscence was found (Table 5 and 6).
Throughout the study, neither uterine rupture was observed, nor
did perinatal mortality occur.

Discussion
Attempted trial of labour after caesarean section (TOLAC)
remains controversial. Although it has been reported as safe and
has contributed to a reduced caesarean delivery rate, TOLAC is
associated with a risk of uterine rupture and has led to medicolegal concern. This is one of the major fears among obstetricians
and has led to reduce enthusiasm in giving trial of labor especially
in private set-up.
The rate of uterine rupture varies according to the type and
location of the caesarean incision. Because the maternal and fetal
consequences of uterine rupture can be serious and potentially life
threatening, the proper selection of patients would be an important
prerequisite. The ACOG Committee on obstetrics: Maternal and
Fetal medicine stated; “the concept of routine repeat caesarean
birth should be replaced by a specific indication for a subsequent
abdominal delivery and in the absence of a contraindication, a
woman with one previous caesarean delivery with a low transverse
incision should be counseled and encouraged to attempt labor in her
current pregnancy” [7]. There is now a large obstetric population
with caesarean sections and most of these have been done due to
non-recurrent causes.
In developing countries such as India, the parity is high and
restriction of family size is generally not accepted due to social,
religious or psychological beliefs. Attempts should be made to reduce
overall rates of caesarean sections by choosing sound indications
for the first caesarean section and by encouraging vaginal birth
after the first caesarean section to reduce operative morbidity and
mortality. Our study showed successful TOLAC in 64.74% (Table
3), which is comparable to most of the studies, which indicate that
60-80% of women can achieve a normal vaginal delivery following
Volume 1; Issue 1; 004
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a previous caesarean section. Naef et al. retrospectively reviewed
the delivery outcomes of 262 women with lower vertical uterine
incisions over 10-year period. Fifty-four percent experienced a
trial of labor with 83% having a successful vaginal delivery rate.
The uterine rupture rate was 1.1% (2/174) in the trial of labor
group versus nil in the elective repeat caesarean group. No serious
adverse sequelae were observed following uterine rupture [8].
Current obstetric opinion is that lower segment caesarean section
is not a contraindication for induction and augmentation of labor
with oxytocin; however, the role of prostaglandin and mechanical
methods of cervical dilatation (such as intracervicalfoley’s catheter)
is still controversial [9]. We found that, successful vaginal delivery
in spontaneous onset of labor and induced women was 66.07%
and 57.14% respectively. It was found that Foley’s induction was
associated with increased rate of caesarean section than PGE2
gel (Table 7). In NICHD study, the rates of caesarean section in
women undergoing planned TOLAC were 33%, 26% and 19% for
induced, augmented and spontaneous labor groups, respectively
[10]. Prostaglandin induction compared with non-prostaglandin
induction incurred a non-significant higher risk of uterine rupture
(140/10,000 versus 89/10,000; P = 0.22) [11]. ACOG (2010)
recommendations say “Misoprostol should not be used for third
trimester cervical ripening or labor induction in patients who have
had a cesarean delivery or major uterine surgery” (evidence level I
) and “Induction of labor for maternal or fetal indications remains
an option in women undergoing TOLAC.”(Evidence level IV) [12].
NICE guidelines mentioned “If delivery is indicated, women who
have had a previous caesarean section may be offered induction
of labour with vaginal PGE2, caesarean section or expectant
management on an individual basis, taking into account the
woman’s circumstances and wishes. Women should be informed
of the increased risks with induction of labour i.e. increased risk
of need for emergency caesarean section and increased risk of
uterine rupture” [13]. Stone et al. studied 89 women with one
previous caesarean section using 2mg intracervical prostaglandin
E2 gel and reported a 66% vaginal delivery rate and a 2% uterine
scar dehiscence rate (all symptomatic) [14]. Norman and Ekman
applied 0.5mg prostaglandin E2gel intracervically, achieving a 63%
vaginal delivery rate with no cases of uterine rupture [15]. Islam et
al. analyzed 375 pregnant patients with previous one caesarean and
found 218 patients went into spontaneous labor, out of which 176
delivered vaginally and 42 patients had repeat caesarean section.
One hundred fifty seven patients were induced, out of which 95
were delivered vaginally and 62 underwent repeat caesarean
section. No scar dehiscence or rupture was found [16]. Ziyauddin
reported no difference in safety and effectiveness of transcervical
foley catheter versus vaginal prostaglandin E2 gel [17]; and Gomez
reported that dinoprostone vaginal insert and oxytocin appear to
be equally safe and effective [18].
Although the rates of uterine rupture and neonatal asphyxia
were slightly higher in women who attempted a TOLAC than in
women who underwent an elective caesarean section, obstetricians
should offer the option of a trial of labor since more than one
half of the women with a previous caesarean delivery might have
BAOJ Gynaec, an open access journal					
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successful vaginal deliveries. In addition, the TOLAC-related
maternal mortality rate does not reportedly differ between women
undergoing a trial of labor and women undergoing an elective
repeat caesarean section. We observed 3 cases (2.14%) of scar
dehiscence (Table 5). This is almost equivalent to most studies
as regarding the transverse lower uterine segment caesarean
section. It is evident that all previous studies on this issue have
demonstrated a significant relation between scar thickness as
measured by ultrasound (regardless of the timing and route of
sonography) and operative scar thickness. However, we found
a non significant negative correlation (r= -.139) between scar
thickness and complications like scar defect (Table 10). However,
the cut-off value for determining safe vaginal delivery is still a great
point of controversy. We found that scar thickness more than 3.5
mm was associated with least complications (Table 8). Different
studies had different results and cut-off point varied from as low
as 1.5mm to as high as 4mm. And again, this is attributable to
different technique of sonographic measurement of lower segment.
Rozenberg et al., performed the largest ever study on the scar
thickness by sonography and he deducted a cut-off value of 3.5mm
giving a sensitivity of 88.0%, specificity 73.2%, positive predictive
value 11.8% and a negative predictive value 99.3%. It has been
found that 74% of women with a lower uterine segment thickness
less than 2 mm had an incomplete uterine rupture [19]. Asakura
et al. used 1.6 mm as cut of value (they measured the muscular
layer only) and deduced 77.8% sensitivity, 88.6% specificity,
22.6% positive predictive value. They assumed that this value was
comparable to the 3.5mm chosen by Rozenberg et al. They deduced
that prediction of scar dehiscence is not highly reliable and other
factors beside the lower uterine segment thickness may be involved
in causing this dehiscence [20]. Sen et al. used a cut off value of
2.5mm and reported sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative
predictive value as follows: 90.9%, 84%, 71.4% and 95.5% (using
abdominal sonography) and 81.8%, 84%,69.2% and 91.3% (using
vaginal sonography) [21]. In our study we observed an interesting
finding. Three women with previous caesarean scar thickness of
>2.5 to 3 mm (n=120) were found with scar dehiscence. However
no women with scar thickness less than 2.5 mm (n=6) had scar
dehiscence (Table 8). This non-peculiar finding can be explained
by the fact that there is large difference between the patient
numbers in the above two subgroups. Also, knowing the fact that
these patients had scar thickness of <2.5 mm, there is a possibility
that the obstetrical team working in the labour room that decided
to give them a short trial of labour to avoid the major complication
of scar rupture.
Our study also supported that the risk of uterine defect was more
common in women with short inter-caesarean interval i.e. < 18
months (11.5%) (Table 9). We found that complication rate was
negatively correlated with inter caesarean interval (r= -.070) (Table
10).Huang et al. found that the TOLAC success rate was 79.0%
for patients with an interdelivery interval less than 19 months
compared with 85.5% for patients with an interval delivery greater
than or equal to 19 months (P =0.12). For patients whose labors
were induced, interdelivery intervals of less than 19 months were
Volume 1; Issue 1; 004
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associated with a decreased rate of TOLAC success when compared
with longer intervals (P <.01). No significant difference was
detected in women who underwent spontaneous labor (P =.98).
There was no difference in the rate of symptomatic uterine rupture
(P = 1.00) [22]. Bujold et al. concluded that interdelivery interval
of <or=24 months of gestation was associated with a 2- to 3-fold
increase in the risk of uterine rupture compared with an interval of
>24 months of gestation [23].
It is obvious that trial of scar after previous caesarean delivery is
safe for patients who are managed in tertiary care centers and in
those hospitals where intensive surveillance, expertise and facilities
for emergency caesarean section and exploratory laparotomies are
available. Moreover, successful TOLAC has less maternal and fetal
complications as compared to the emergency/repeat caesarean
section group.
The limitation of this study is small sample size. Due to small sample
size, the correlation of the factors affecting success of TOLAC trial
with scar rupture could not be made.

Conclusion
In our set up where health education is lacking and patients
compliance is poor,
it is worthwhile to reduce the incidence of repeat LSCS in carefully
selected patients to reduce maternal morbidity and mortality
and thus decrease economic burdens on the family due to longer
hospital stay in case of operative delivery.
It is crucial to remember that the interpretation of any diagnostic
test is influenced by the clinical suspicion or pretest probability.
Clinical data and experience are two important tools that can
never be dispensed. Our study concluded that women with inter
caesarean interval of >18 months had more success chances for
TOLAC. However, it is to be noted that applying sonographic
scar thickness measurement in management of TOLAC remains
unclear and needs further detailed study.
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